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Mississippi, dedicated to amplifying the voices of those less-often heard.
At its core, Missy is by/for members of the LGBTQ+ community & allies to that community,
but submitted work does not need to be LGBTQ+ related– we’re just here to amplify your voices,
not to restrict them.
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In November of 2016 Rankin County Judge John S. Grant III denied a lesbian woman custody
of her children in a divorce. The front page of a newspaper bearing this story hangs in a classroom in the
basement of Farley Hall, likely hung in the tradition of displaying shocking headlines.
Although this case was years ago, one of the children involved is not yet old enough to enroll in high
school, and the headline reminding LGBTQ+ Mississippians that the law sees us as lesser remains burnt in the
back of the minds of the queer students who read it.
This, of course, is not a surprise to those of us who remember the passage of Mississippi’s HB 1523. We
know we can be fired for being gay, seeming gay, even just rumors -- as long as our employers claim that their
religion has a sincerly held belief that justifies firing queer employees.
But many of us who follow the news also know that the Southeast, despite its reputation, has more LGBTQ+
people per capita and by numbers than any other region in the country, and has been the most populated region
for LGBTQ+ people for years. Despite the odd claims that queer people are invading the South, many of us were
born below the Mason-Dixon, and many of our families have been here for generations.
We know there are many Mississippians-- and Southerners in general-- who are genuinely, physically afraid
to be themselves here. We can’t count on two hands how many closeted gay men we have known in Mississippi.
The culture here can be homogenous, traditionalist, and it has driven many of us away from who we are. As
impressionable freshmen, many of us traded our combat boots, chokers, pride pins, rap posters, and classic rock
for social acceptance. We trade our personalities for peace.
With Missy, we want to create a community at the University of Mississippi where queer youth no longer
have to hide their sexualities to feel physically safe, where students don’t feel the need to adjust their entire
wardrobe to avoid exclsuion and where dissent is welcomed. We want to teach Mississippians that it is honorable
to speak out against wrongdoings, that it is brave to stand up for yourself and that it is impressive to maintain your
personality and interests under social pressure.
For the same reason other marginalized writers and creators paved the way for the advancement of their
people, LGBTQ+ creators must do the same. In a place where hate speech and misinformation is published without
a second thought, it must be countered with understanding and education.
So write things that make you laugh, that make you cry, that make you proud. Send us photos that make
you smile, that spark joy or fear. Send us art that shows emotions. Help us show the rest of Mississippi, and the
South, that they aren’t alone. Show them that this state is not what the national media sometimes pretends it is. We
live in one of the most diverse states in the nation; it is time to remind ourselves of that.
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This letter was origionally submitted as a guest collumn to the Daily Mississippian, student newspaper of the University
of Mississippi on Feb. 22, 2022. After several attempts at contact, and no response from the Mississippian stafff, Missy
has considered the letter to be rejected. This has enforced more than ever the idea that alternative perspectives are
not respected on campus-- exemplifying the need for publications like Missy, HerCampus and the Underground Post.
We hope that more inclusive publications are established across campus in the coming years.
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Magnolia
By Alana Freimanis
My love is limited
To high tide’s appearance.
Magnolia’s fiddle only screams for me in moonlight moss,
Barnacle pearls on scaled, gator breasts.
Her trout-blood-rouge kiss of sharp opossum’s teeth.
Magnolia’s eyes bleed out my heart, Budweiser shard brown.
They’re the last thing I see
At the swamp sun’s mildew breath.
Noseless, porcelain Virgin Mary as our witness,
I endlessly elope my bayou bride.
Ring of fishing wire;
Crown of blackberry thorns.
Plastic parade bead rosaries,
And a cane pole crucifix.
I am only hers
In secrecy of croaking bullfrog’s symphony
And the squelching, muddy bayou flesh between our toes.
We marry in a pirogue chapel.
She is always mine,
Priestess and houseboat.
Only in her driftwood pews may we be holy;
Only creeping in Mississippi midnight may I be free.

Josephina Majorovits, digital
illustration, 2022

Ramblings of an
Ex-Insomniac
By Addison Ward
You couldn’t imagine
all this living with the lights off.
I’ve forgotten the foot of my bed for
practical reasons.
I’ve forgotten your mouth for reasons I don’t
wish to explain.
You’re all brown sugar
and strings of honeyWalking distance
and telephone lines.
You kissed me out in the open
like it was nothing.
You laughed when the pool
turned your hair green.
I’ve never seen hands so simple.
I’ve never flesh so free.

Rest as Resistance, Amy Webb

Streetlight Comfort,
Amy Webb
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Coming Out
By Nadia Sumlar
I was 15-years-old when I had a crush on
one of my girl best friends. At the time I didn’t know
if I liked her because the guys at my school weren’t
interested in me or if it was genuine. But what I did
know was that for one, my mother did not even like
her as my friend, and for two, I didn’t know how she
would react to me liking girls period. From what I
witnessed, my mother was the type to use gay slang,
watch RuPaul’s drag race, but if she saw to men kissing
she would become uncomfortable. Or if I wore my hat
backwards, I looked like a dyke. Or would argue with
me up and down about transgender individuals and
pronouns.
When I was 18, I couldn’t tell the details, but
we were discussing something and I let it slip that I
liked girls as well as guys. My mother was not mad,
but she did go all “it’s just a phase.” She proceeded to
tell me how she had a girlfriend who “dressed like a
man” (her words) who was there for my birth, but now
she has a husband and kids. Then says that I cannot
determine anything unless I have dated both genders.
I think deep down she really did not want to believe it.
She is religious and would say a lot about the bible and
homosexuality.
Recently, I told my mother again flat out “I am
bisexual.” Her response: “how is that possible when you
have never dated anyone?” I had to explain to her it
doesn’t matter, I know what I feel, and I feel something
for both genders. I do not know if she fully believes
me still, but she told me something one day that made
me smile, “I still love you.” Any person who tells their
parents something that is very sensitive always hopes
for this answer, and I am blessed that I was able to be a
recipient.

The Supervisor, Amy Webb

On Days Like This,
I Miss The Closet
By Breyton Moran
On days like this, I miss the closet.
The darkness.
The shelter.
The secrecy of confinement.
The thoughts were simple. The actions were predetermined.
I watched my hands-for my gestures told all.
I knew that my past was archived
But my future was uncertain.
One wrong word
One wrong move
There was no point of return.
On days like this, I miss the closet.
A knock at the doors broke the dreams
Of Love. Of Peace. Of Acceptance.
A simple glance could pull me from the void.
Life was a game of chess.
The calculations took up all of my spare time.
A life reduced to equations and possibilities.
It grew arduous.
But announcing my truth felt impossible.
On days like this, I miss the closet.
The warmth
The peace
The certainty of the lies
The dreams seemed attainable. The fear was manageable.
On days like this, I miss the closet.

QA
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With Code Pink co-founder
Blake Summers
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Code Pink co-founder Blake Summers joined Missy Radio
host Grace Marion on the March 24, 2022 episode on Rebel Radio
92.1 FM to discuss behind-the-scenes details on Code Pink.
The interview will be available as a full-length podcast on
Missy’s website- missymiagazine.org- and on Spotify this summer.
This interview was transcribed by Breyton Moran.

Q: Tell us a little about yourself.
A: I’m Blake Summers, and I graduated from Ole Miss like 100 years ago.
Q: Clue us into the history of Code Pink? How did it come to be? Why was it needed at the time?
A: It started in 2015, which is actually kind of crazy. A graduate student just wanted a place to
play music. A place for queer people to kind of meet and share space. At first, it was just kind of
like townies, people that worked at all the different places on The Square, but then it grew because
people were realizing that they needed a space to kind of just rub shoulders with the community
because we didn’t have anything available. It’s this massive transient gay bar, taking over spaces
for the night. [We get the opportunity] to meet, talk, dance, and feel comfortable and safe enough
to kiss who we want or hold hands with our partners.
Q: Were there any struggles getting it going?

Drag Queen Amnesia Cevereux preformed at the March 24, 2022 event for Code Pink.

A: No, but it’s one to adjust. At first, we couldn’t find enough drag performers, so I was just the
normal dancer working with my friends. But now that the world is changing, and there are more
opportunities, people are less scared to do drag. We have too many! So now we have to kind of
find a way to serve our community, and that’s one of my mission statements: give young people
opportunities, create jobs, pay it forward. So we’re constantly adjusting things.
Q: What are your goals for Code Pink?
A: I just want to make comfortable, kind, sweet, beautiful dream-like events. We’re trying to give
people in Mississippi the Brooklyn experience as an escape. I want people to have that option. I
want better lights, like I want a light show. I want to blow people’s minds. I want to be annoying.
But I also want to give people more opportunities. [The biggest goal] is to continue bringing
people together, finding ways to use the money that we are generating for good; I want people to
have fun. Come with your friends and just hang out and listen to music. We don’t have enough
time to celebrate life, and that’s what we’re trying to do here: celebrate each other, celebrate life,
and just have a good time.
Q: Do you have anything to say to other people in the area trying to build more accepting spaces within the
community?
A: Do it. It honestly doesn’t take much. If you create something, people will come to it. And it might
not do well the first time, but you have to be diligent. You have to keep pushing and connecting
with people…people want to connect.

Queens prepare in a small greenroom
above the stage at the Lyric for the
events there.

Blake Summers, a Code Pink Founder,
shows up to events more than 8 hours
ahead of time to help prepare sets.

One queen watched from backstage
at the Lyric, waiting for their turn to
perform at the March 24, 2022 event.

Drag Queen Amnesia Cevereux prepared for
her March 24, 2022 performance on the second
floor of the Lyric, touching up her makeup and
hair.

Photos by Grace Marion.

Drag Queen Amnesia Cevereux
brushed her hair and did touchups before her her March 24, 2022
performance at the Lyric in Oxford.
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Moon Drunk

California Waters, Ashton Custer

by Stella Martin
Before I could drink I was drunk
off the moon. I knew myself
a skin tag star plucked
from Orion’s face, a flesh seed
placed in a belly and born
a burning, goofy thing, limbs
of solar flares, worthy of my own
posse of planets, gravity grown
to pull in what was already mine.
My friends, I’m sorry to say, grew
out of me, my rays of light
refracted through prisms into angular shapes.
My friends, the ones I had, I felt
as pieces of my own body chopped
into straight lines of color. They left
yellow stains on the wall where they’d shone.
We were all small fires on the run
through backyards, through mud, over fences,
extinguished in a neighbor’s pool at dark,
hands gagged over mouths, muffled
laughter breaking our ribs. We gave
little pecks, lips in tight knots, a half full
bottle of sweet tea spun between us,
counting us down like a clock.

The Woman in the Coffee Shop
by Autumn Lindsey
At eleven A.M., a young woman
peacefully reads Frankenstein inside
the warm walls of a quiet coffee shop.
I blink, returning my eyes and mind to my dull screen.
Every few moments, she tears her eyes away
from Victor’s tale of caution
to quietly sip her tea, glancing through the window
at the outside world, and I compare her
to a familiar cup of Earl Grey.
I reluctantly turn back to my own work,
mind wandering as I slowly sip my drink,
bergamot lingering on my tongue.
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Itzel
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You don’t know what a plum is? I couldn’t help teasing
her. She shook her head, holding her stomach and
throwing her face back in a silent laughing fit. Maybe
I just don’t know the word for it in English? Who can
be sure until- she picked up an innocent plum from the
shelf and sunk her teeth past the violet skin and into
its flesh. Juice dripping down her hand and chin, she
raised her eyebrows in approval. Yes, now I do know of
this ‘plum’, she said the word as if it was pretending to
belong to the small, rounded fruit.
Everywhere we went, people looked at us; some
smiling as if they were in on a secret and others with a
certain strange coldness. The sight of two young women
publicly in love, and in an interracial couple at that, we
were a walking art performance- “Au Lit, le baiser”, if we
had a say, but we had to get out of bed.
We left the market with our canvas bags full
of fruit, sliced meats, cheese, baguette, and two glass
bombers of beer. Walking along a busy, unevenly
cobbled sidewalk. I kept sight of her neatly cropped
brown haired head. The fine brown hairs on the nape of
her neck, exposed to the light windy day. She had come
here 3 weeks before me for French courses and had a
better feel of the city. The juxtaposition of old and new
was familiar in beauty but I couldn’t claim to know one
street from another. She bobbed ahead, through a street
with clamoring cars, to one of the city’s many parks.
We sat on a hill, the sun arousing pink in our

By Tyler White

Reverie
By Tyler White

cheeks through an opening between cascading tree
limbs. We had eaten our current fill and the remnants
of warm cheese and fruit sat next to us in the grass
for any bird or squirrel. From the hill we could see
out over children playing. A man in the company of a
newspaper on a blue bench. Tourists sitting on the edge
of a nickel fountain with a large map held high. Being
alive together was our favorite pastime.
I sipped on some beer, looking at the golden
liquid afterwards, at the thousands of bubbles made
vibrant by the day. Beer used to be just beer. It reminded
me maybe of football or playing pool at a local bar back
home. Now, when I saw it like this, I thought of her
grandparents.
They were indigenous and lived in a village that I
had never been to but that she had spent her childhood
summers in. A small town, surrounded by a river and
cut off from nearby cities and towns. Her abuelita made
bread and beer there. Her abluelo extracted honey from
his hives. They sold these things together on the street.
I imagined her there as a kid, lanky and muddy from
the river- a river too dangerous to swim in now.
Come lay with me. I brought a book. She smiled,
leaning back on her elbows. I laid back next to her,
kissing her neck that smelled like salt, before resting my
head on her chest. It was difficult not to touch her...
Want to read the rest of Itzel?
		Visit missymagazine.org

An archway spilling white sweet blooms,
windowless,
doorless.
thin wax sticking to my seated thighs.
Sloshed, I whispered your name under dimmed lights through a chattering string band.
I loved you then,
our skirts wrinkled by heat.
Eating each other,
tangerine and lilac mouths,
glasses clinked and sanguine
nightingales danced around us.
I loved you then.

Paintbox, Ashton Custer
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The Mississippi is a Body of Water
By Alexandra Melnick

I. No Rain:
Really, it’s impossible to articulate where she’s
come from: a city where we still don’t have internet
when it rains, a place where our faucet water strips the
ceramic off the porcelain of sinks and showers if we
leave it sitting for too long. The Delta. Where things
pool and sit. The start of our river, unbearably and
impossible rich, yet a place where all of my students
had just one jacket or sweatshirt and are forced to wear
school uniforms all year long.
It’s where a Yale student comes from as well. I was
her teacher, and I like an edie, a dam, tell myself I tried
to best to shield her (still) from comments of “well, that
should have been front page news” and wonderments of
why people all over the state didn’t know about it.
What can I say? That the adults in her life didn’t
want to celebrate her. The uneasy truth that there is a
place of understandable, impossible bitterness inside
places with no rain.
An anger for a black girl not content to sit in
molding and peeling classrooms, someone who wished
to not do worksheets while children scream. An anger
for pointing out the system, for breaking the bubbles so
many walk in, to show them that this,
this is nothing and we are pebbles in a stream far bigger
than us, little rocks in a dirty river. When I think of
the Yale student, I am happy, I am mournful, I like her
am so unbearably angry I sometimes start to cry, rain
storming through my body on its own.
II. Rain:
I like the rain,
Flopping its head on pillows,
The cement and concrete blocks outside.
I like to hear it when the rain falls in
Jackson, like a half a breath not taken,
Like somehow someone who has come out of a daydream
And can feel the rest and pause

when they try to get up
in the stiffness of their knees.
III.
When I think of the Mississippi river, I think
of the pain I get before a period, a sinking spreading
in my hips like the expanse between Arkansas shore
and the muddy water riverside, an indent, a crater, a
something that shouldn’t be there but that stretches
into something wide as the day is long. This will not be
my last poem about the Mississippi, nor is it my first;
the act of a Mississippi writer is recursively writing and
orienting yourself to the river, finding and seeking what
is keeping you about it.
The blue-grey water is up to my knees before I
almost see my reflection shining through. A portrait, a
painting, of what we look like to generations before and
after ourselves.
IV.
Sky Lake looks like South Florida: a mixture
of where/when the states used to be linked together. A
swamp that turns to air turns to mud turns into a face
you’d recognize.
The trees become something you used to know
long ago as a child, a photo taken at a music festival, a
Polaroid of your father. The trees at Sky Lake are the
same as looking through a family photo album before
you could see them clearly as adults, watching the world
unfold before it became you, and of course, the water
always courses through.
VI.
I write where I come from, from sticky hot
Florida streets, overhead air whirling with Spanish,
with Creole, situated within suburban houses, within
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The Mississippi is a Body of Water by Alexandra Melnick, Continued
pain clinics, by the ocean pulsing, lapping, sand getting
stuck in between toes and teeth. I am where the ocean
meets the Mississippi river, swirling with brackish water,
comfortable in swimming in intercostals, interstitials,
interliminals. I am someone who feels river cities in her
body, pointing, searching like a compass, sleeping and
turning my body to whichever way is it flows. To save
myself, I had to claim the Magnolia state, the brackish
water, the interlaced inter-muddied south where water
is never that far beneath. I hold my breathe and jump in,
trusting that the water will take me to the places I have
been and to the person I need to be.
VII.
Wherever I go, I tend to leave water. The
drippings of washed hands, forgetful and scattered over
floors, sinks, and work bathrooms. Like the droplets of
blood I sometimes leave, always unsure of my period,
a result of my own mother river never taking the time
to tell. Emerging strange scraps of uterine lining, like
when it floated out while taking a bath in my estranged
father’s bath tub. A mystery until it’s not, like salmon
spawning and where the water goes when it leaves the
river. Eventually I realized it was me, engaging in the
constant act of creation, diverting this body of water
into something new with rough human hands.
You see, this one time, I worked at a bagel store.
(Stay with me, this has to do with water other than the
store being by the ocean.) I was so terrible at this job, so
unaware of myself and how to be. My father was dying,
and did indeed die during my time there. My mother
still made me go to work.
The point is, I was so bad at being a bagel
sandwich maker I was relegated to dish duty, to wash
endless trays of cream cheese and meal baskets. I got
soaked every time, unsure of where my body ended and
I began, of how far the hose could reach and even how
to do dishes, since I lived in a home where nobody did

them— much less properly. My manager was always so
dismayed when I came out dripping wet, pants heavy
on my bones. I laughed and laughed, failing to see the
problem, the situation, how this didn’t add up to work
time. I wanted the water to cover me, to go where I go,
to play.
When I think of the water (the vast entities and
creations circling the globe, prey, predator and hunter,
carrying the bodies in its mouth between continents,
people, and its sharp stories like teeth) I can think of my
playful self, the only child like parts ever allowed to me.
I think of myself at age eighteen, and how I paddled so
long and so hard to finally get to my current shores. I’m
still feeling phantom sensations, like after swimming all
day, feeling the paddling still.
Do we ever really know how much we’re saving
our own lives?
It’s a blessing since I think it’d be too
overwhelming, seeing the options like the whole
branches of the Mississippi River laid out on a map,
seeing the places and possibilities you have and could
be, were and will one day. My children, I am trying to
teach you, I am trying to be a door, to make room for all
this water.
VIII.
The Yale student texts me after month saying she has
made it, she is staying the course, she is finding patterns,
ponds, and streams people in our city (much less state)
never knew. Texts me again at the end of the semester,
saying she passed all her classes. She is consoling me,
telling me she can only do it because I believe(d) in her,
but believing in her is like believing in the river, you
simply have to look at it to know it is true. Just like the
rain, just like the creeks, just like the feeling of Delta
clay within our hands. The water meets the mud, and
transforms the two.
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Gloria, Nicolette Boyd

Listen to the Silence
By Carlie Smith
Listen for the Silence
A Desolate comfort
Stationed in oblivion
Where lips crook beneath the asphalt
A time constraint
To an adrenaline death
Buried in space
Lost in life
Words fragment a brutality
I’m getting better
Our brittle bones grow weak
Mouths dry from reverse osmosis
Speak but dont breath
Lie without temptation
For all are born damned
The internal flames which bear no choice
The laws of nature
To the fruit of consumption
An innocence abundance
Fuels the passion for thievery
What a gullible existence.

Wright’s Musings,
Nicolette Boyd
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In loving memory of Mykki Newton
January 9, 1959 - July 3, 2021
Mykki Newton retired from being the producer,
director, writer, videographer, editor and camera
equipment manager at the University of Mississippi’s
School of Journalism & New Media (SJNM) last year,
stripping her office in the basement of Farley Hall of her
colorful decor and camera collection.

Mykki had more than 30 years of experience in broadcast
news under her belt, having worked at both WATN in
Memphis and WAFF in her hometown of Hunsville, AL.
In Oxford, she liked to spend time talking with friends
over coffee, and rescued several cats over the years. At
her memorial services, friends and family shared stories
of the immense impact Mykki had on their lives over
Before she left, from her office door, she always seemed to the years.
greet students and staff as friends with a kind smile and
an accepting perspective. Mykki had the immeasurable The SJNM released an obituary on their website– jnm.
courage to complete her transition in the Deep South in olemiss.edu– detailing some of the fond memories
the 1990s; when she said things would be okay, it was Mykki left behind.
impossible not to believe her.

A Special Thanks to our Sponsors!
This issue of Missy was funded by donations from several sponsors from across
campus. We are grateful for the help.
Bussinesses and organizations interested in sponsoring our magazine should email
missysubmissions@gmail.com. Individual donators can send contributions via Paypal to
@missymagazine or via Cashapp to $MissyMagazine.

UM Classics Department
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One Lie

anonymous submission
Lies
fill my mouth
and engulf me
I try to swim but
they pull me under.
Three words I cannot say
never say
I am
blank
One word can alter my life
I am.

Her, Angeline Morgan

